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 Mid week run  Branxholme 

 This and That 

 1911 60-h.p. COTTIN et DESGOUTTES                                               

 Exhaust Notes 

 September run to Portland 

 Dodge Rally 

 JUST ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER  

Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Please email all correspondence and newsletter items 

and reports to handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300  

 

 
 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP IS NOW  
OVDRDUE 

NEWSLETTER October 2017 

Photos from visit to Rod and Gala Holmes  
Cape Bridgewater 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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Committee 2017-2018 

Welcome to new members.  

Adrian Stevens, Bernard Andrivon & John Brabham 

Have we seen your car yet? 

If you are new to the club please try to attend some of our functions and introduce yourself to 

other members.  We do have a great time on our outings and meetings. 

 

 
Position 

  
Name 

  
Contact 

PRESIDENT: 
  

Richard Neaves 55 711340                0488 231 835 
richardneaves@bigpond.com 

VICE PRESIDENT:  
  

Doug Palmer/Jan   55721070  
0409 010 730 

SECRETARY:  
PUBLIC OFFICER 
  

Peter Wilson 
 
 

  0428 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
  

Pam Pollock  

TREASURER:                      Kaye Jenkins / Reg    55 723058 
ASSISTANT TREASURER:   55736 254 
 SUPPER COORDINATOR  Jenny/Terry Hutchins  

CLUB CAPTAINS  
WEEKENDS 

 
Doug Palmer  
 
Graeme Ralph 

 
55721070  
0409 010 730 
 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:       
  

Lorraine Wilson / Peter 
  

Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572 
handdvvcdc@gmail.com 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
  

Graeme Ralph  
Rod Potter  
Chris Watt  
Gus Kuilboer 
  

  

FEDERATION  REPS 
  

Graeme Ralph  Doug Palmer 
  

  

WELFARE OFFICERS Lorraine Wilson Please contact if you know of an illness, 
death or any special occasion. 

BUILDING COMMITTEE 
  

John Corcoran 
Graeme Ralph 
Doug Palmer 
Ern Polack 
Denis Polack 

CLUB LIBRARIAN 
Dennis Belcher 55734517 

PERMIT RENEWALS 
  

Richard Neaves,  
John Corcoran  
Rod Potter 
John Barke 

0488 231 835 
0409 850 676 
55 725 083 
0427 724 519 

NEW MEMBER CONTACT President/Secretary or 

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730 

 

Information for new members is available 

on the website. 

 

mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
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INVITATION 

EVENTS 2017  

Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for details or other 

events.  Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

Sunday 29 Oct  HAMILTON RACING CLUB CUP  Gates open 12 NOON 

 Hamilton Motorsport Park Car, Bike & Truck show  special guest Phil Brock, trade stalls, live music, 
at the Hamilton show grounds great day out.  

November 4-5  Dodge Bros. Rally in Hamilton.  See information re program 

 Invite to Balmoral Show and Shine Sun. 5th Nov. 2017. 

Nov 18-19  Fed. News and flyers for 42nd Bendigo Swap meet. 18th 19th Nov. 2017. 

Nov 25-26 Casterton Pride of Ownership weekend-Please support this event. 
Yulecart Show on Saturday, November 25“.  They have asked me to try and get a few cars out 
there for display. 

Feb 16-18 2018 Begonia Rally. Ballarat Club members have given our rally good support in recent years, so it 
would be nice to drum up some reciprocal support from our members. 

2017 CLUB CALENDAR  SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.   

Oct  20 Fri Club meeting NOTE 7:30 PM  STARTING TIME  

Guest speaker will be Stuart Willder from Western District Health Service. Stuart will address many im-

portant aspects of men’s health and his talk should be of interest to all members (male and female)  

If you have a friend who may be interested in this talk, please bring them along as a guest. 

Oct 21/22  

Sat/Sunday  

This will be the Pastoral Museum Two-Day Weekend. We are not having a run on the 

Sunday but expect members to bring cars for display and enjoy some fellowship 

Oct 25 Wed  Mid week run to Yulecart Hall and Wool and Craft Guild  meet at clubrooms at 1:30pm 

Afternoon tea $6 per head 

Nov  3 Fri Newsletter deadline 

Fri 3 Nov 

Mon 6 Nov 

Dodge Rally catering  see note for assistance required and Invite to dinner 

Nov 9 Thurs Newsletter printing 

Nov 17 Fri Club meeting NOTE 7:30 PM  STARTING TIME  

Nov 19 Sun NO CLUB RUN  

Nov 26 Sun Casterton POO Day  Make your own way there OFFICIAL NOVEMBER EVENT 

Nov 29 Wed Mid week run possibly to Cavendish  

Dec    1 Fri Newsletter deadline 

Dec  7 Thurs Newsletter printing 

Dec 10 Sunday Christmas run and BBQ tea  will be in the afternoon and evening 

NO meeting in DECEMBER 
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Hello everyone I hope all is well on the home front with all the members. This past month has been very 

busy, we held our monthly run down to Bridgewater bay to visit Rod Holmes motor cycle collection. Rod’s 

collection of motor cycles was very comprehensive with many very old bikes, with some in work in pro-

gress stages. We also visited the Blowholes and Petrified forest and finished up at the kiosk for lunch. The 

NSW car club visited Hamilton on their tour, and the members catered for their lunch with a BBQ, of 

which they very appreciative. A special thanks to all the helpers. Just a reminder to those members who 

are still to pay their annual memberships, they are now overdue.  If your car is on the CPS red plate sys-

tem your car becomes unregistered till your membership is paid. Until next time happy motoring. 

President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Club Captains             Doug Palmer Weekend runs           Graeme Ralph Mid Week runs 

SUNDAY RUNS 

The last two Club outings were well attended and thoroughly 
enjoyed by all who participated (not so one of them for me, 
more later). 
The next Club event is the Pastoral Museum ()pen Days on 
October 21 & 22 and this year there will be no short run on 
the Sunday of that weekend. I am asking ALL members to 
support the Club on these days as we are part of the Pastoral 
Museum complex and try to take part in all 
activities organised by them. 
We will need volunteers to man the Clubrooms for short pe-
riods of time (if enough turn up) for both days so please help 
out as it is important that we show visitors through our build-
ing and explain what OUR Club is all about. If you can't spend 
a lot of time with us please consider bringing you vehicles 
out for display, and leaving them with us, as this is further 
promotion of our activities. They will be looked after. 
We are also asking you to bring out any interesting items of 
memorabilia such as mechanical tools or instruments, adver-
tisements, photos, etc. that you may have at home to help us 
create an interest amongst our visitors. 
 
Sunday, November 26"‘ - The official Club Run for this 
month is the Casterton P.0.0. Day celebrations where we 
join other clubs from all over the Western District and South 
Australia. 
There is hot food available (or bring your own) and ‘Santa’ 
usually turns up to distribute and toys that you may have for 
your kids (or Grand kids). The will be stationary engines and 
tractors on the oval as these have a special day on the Satur-
day of the weekend and say for the Sunday. It is normally a 
great days outing where you can meet up with old friends 
and perhaps make some new ones who enjoy the same hob-
by that you do. 

 

KEEP SUNDAY AFTERNOON/

EVENING  10TH DECEMBER 

FREE FOR OUR CHRISTMAS 

RUN AND BREAKUP BBQ 

KRIS KRINGLE $10 

 

MIDWEEK RUNS 

Note that our clubrooms will be open from 12.00 

noon for anyone wishing to bring along some lunch, 

have a cuppa or just come and socialise before we de-

part.  

Wed 25th October: Yulecart and The Wool and Craft 

Guild. A short scenic tour will take us to the Yulecart 

Hall where the Wool and Craft Guild members will 

demonstrate their skills and explain their creations. 

Afternoon tea will be provided by the Guild at $6.00 

per person. 

Wed 29th November: We have tentatively arranged to 

visit Roger Edwards’ Gallery at Cavendish. More details 

later. 

Other events in the pipeline include Rigby’s Quarry at 

Coleraine and a visit to a different free range chook 

farm. Watch this space. 

 

HELP REQUIRED— DODGE RALLY 

Our club is catering for a welcome evening barbecue on 

Friday 3rd November and a farewell breakfast on Mon-

day 6th November.  

Assistance is requested from members to cook and 

serve on both occasions. 

Donations of salads and home-made biscuits and slices 

would be very much appreciated. 

Please contact Betty Ralph 0428 030 075 or Helen 

Moore 0412 315 387 
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This rally takes place over the weekend prior to Melbourne Cup. There will be around 

40 Dodge Brothers motor vehicles taking part and there will be several opportunities to 

admire these vehicles and meet members of the Dodge brothers Club of Australasia Inc. 

On Friday 3rd November Hamilton Club will be catering for a welcome barbecue at our 

Vintage Garage. Entrants will be registering from 4.00 p m and the barbecue will be served from 6.00 p m. 

On Saturday the 4th the rally will depart from our clubrooms at 9.00 a m and travel to Penshurst for lunch and visits 

to local Penshurst attractions including Schramms Garage and the Volcano Centre. 

After lunch the convoy will proceed to Byaduk for the Spring Flower Show with the Antique General Store and Vin-

tage Vision being open. 

On Saturday evening there will be a dinner at the Pastoral Museum. 

On Sunday morning the group will again gather at our clubrooms before proceeding to Coleraine for lunch. Col-

eraine attractions will then be visited including Glenelg Confectionery, Coleraine Classic Cars and the Railway Sta-

tion Museum. 

Sunday will conclude with a dinner at Alexandra House. This would be a good opportunity for any Hamilton Club 

Members to join in and enjoy fellowship with the Rally Participants. The cost is $30.00 per person for a two 

course meal (alternate serves) Drinks at bar prices.  

ANYONE WISHING TO ATTEND THIS DINNER PLEASE CONTACT GRAEME RALPH 0418 344 390 AS SOON AS POSSI-

BLE, PREFERABLY BY OUR MEEETING ON OCT 20th. 

The Rally will conclude with a farewell breakfast catered by our Club at our Clubrooms catered by our 

club members. 

Once again a few members of our Club have done a wonder-

ful job in preparing the luncheon for the visiting N.S.W. Classic 

Car Club on Wednesday, 4"‘ October. The comments of praise 

for the Clubhouse and the exhibits of the Pastoral Museum 

were very much appreciated. 

My grateful thanks go to Richard, Peter W., Jim Ford and Adri-

an Stevens for a great job in preparing the delicious hamburg-

ers, bacon and eggs and for the preparation and serving in the 

kitchen done by Jan Palmer, Pam Pollock, Julie Stevens who 

kept the fragmented line of hungry visitors flowing freely. 

The visitors enjoyed cups of coffee, tea, soft drinks and plenty 

of biscuits as they wandered our Clubrooms taking in the Tro-

phy Cabinet, the Library and the Workshop for which many 

passed comment on the great photos of the cars around the 

walls. They all thought this was a fantastic ideaand expressed 

how lucky we were in having such a wonderful Clubhouse. 

The vehicles of the participants were not OLD cars, as one-

might have guessed, but things like Porsche, Alfa Romeo, Jag-

uar, Ferrari, BMW, Mercedes, an old Peugeot 202 and a few 

modern high-powered matchboxes and the owners came 

from Sth. Australia, Queensland and N.S.W. 

One of the interesting ve-

hicles that arrived was the 

huge Lancia Flaminia 2.8 

(V.6) Sedan of about the 

early 195 0's and was once 

owned by Malcolm Fraser 

(ex. Prime Minister) when 

he lived at Nareen. The 

driver said that it was a 

superb touring car and a 

delight to drive. The early members of our club saw this car 

many, many years ago when we were invited to 'Nareen' by 

the Fraser family. 

Overall it turned out to be great publicity for our Club and 

again may thanks to those who contributed in any way. I also 

thank the three members of the Pastoral Museum, Mal, Rob-

ert & Peter, who gave up their time to open all the exhibition 

sheds for our visitors to look at and in fact some of them took 

so long to look around they nearly missed out on lunch all 

together. We gave them some lunch as a thank you for their 

efforts. 

DODGE BROTHERS CLUB RALLY: 3rd to 6th Nov 2017 

   WHAT A SMASHING SUCCESS! NSW CLASSIC CAR CLUB VISIT                     Doug Palmer 
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SEPTEMBER CLUB RUN TO PORTLAND 

On a beautiful spring-like morning Club members gathered 
nice and early for the monthly run to the Portland area and as 

I had decided that I would not take our club cars down 
the pot-holed Henty Highway we journey to the sea side 
via some very picturesque back roads. 
 
As we travelled along the Port Fairy Road I noticed in 
the rear vision mirror that our little convoy has become 
somewhat fragmented and found out later that Bob 
Heaney's Pontiac decided to dispose of its radiator wa-
ter and a few of our travellers had stopped to help out. 
Unfortunately the problem couldn't be fixed so he made 
his way back to Hamilton whilst the helpers tried to 
catch up with the main group. 
 
We had turned into Lutheran Church Road (in the back 
blocks of Byaduk) and headed towards the road through 
Louth Swamp. Unfortunately he upstairs had sent down 
more of the wet stuff between then and when I had last 
travelled the route a week and a half before the day and 
so the water level had risen quite a bit and it was now 
crossing the road. 
 
Being the intrepid traveller I nosed the Zephyr gently 
into the  cross flow and made my way through only for 
the motor to die just as I had reached dry ground on the 
other side. I guessed straight away what had happened 
as the distributor is at the front of the motor and the 
fan pulley had tossed the water up, and into it. Thank-
fully this happened where it did as I had visions of hav-
ing to take my shoes and socks off, as well as my dacks 
(not a pretty sight) and then trying to encourage the 
drivers behind me to do the same then wade in to push 
me out. 
 
After lifting the bonnet and drying out the interior of the 
cap and its points with some tissues I put it all back to-
gether, closed the lid, got back into the car and she fired 
up straight away and after joining the others who had 
made it through without any problems (including Greg 
and Julie who were in their very low Mazda MX5, as was 
Adrian and Julie Stevens in their Ford Capri) so once 
again WHY ME! 
 
With no further mishaps we journeyed past Lake Con-
dah, down through the Homerton Forest area and into 
Heywood from whence we drove a swerving course 
(dodging many potholes) to the outskirts of Portland 
and turned onto the back roads towards Bridgewater 
Bay. We then rove straight out to the Petrified Forest 
and Blow Holes viewing areas where Chris Watt claims 
he saw a mermaid frolicking amongst the rocks at the 
base of the cliff (I suspect it was only a seal) but we all 
stood there for quite a while trying to see it again. 

From here we drove back to the Kiosk for lunch and met 
up with three car loads of members who has beaten us 
down there and thoroughly enjoyed a seaside lunch be-
fore driving back to Rod and Gala Homes’ place to view 
his great Norton motor bike collection and memorabilia 
items. 
The girls mainly stood outside talking to Gala (as girls 
do) whilst the men went inside, talked about, and 
looked at the great collection of bikes from different 
eras. The view of the bay rom their home was mag-
nificent, especially on such a beautiful sunny day. 
After thanking the Homes‘ for their hospitality we head-
ed for home and I was going to drive into Portland and 
have a look at the WWII Memorial (the old Water Tow-
er) but as I slid into the drivers seat I split the seam of 
my trousers from crutch to waist so I went straight 
home (you could ay that I had a very different type of 
day). 
Those on the run were:- 
Doug Palmer - 1957 Ford Zephyr C 
hris & Sharon Watt - 1971 Ford Falcon 
Greg & Julie Lindsay - 1989 Mazda MX5  
Adrian & Julie Stevens - 1981 Ford Capri 
Laurie Stevens - 2005 Toyota Camry  
Denis & Glennis Polack - 1991 Magna 
Richard Neaves - 1970 Mini Van  
Bob Heaney - 1983 Pontiac Coupe 
Graeme & Vicki Smith - 1968 MG B  
Norman & Betty Gravestocks - 1975 Torana 
Geoff Rowbottom & Jillian McDonald - 1973 Valiant 
Charger 
Ern & Ros Polack - 2001 Hi-Ace  
Rod & Gala Homes - 1975 Chev. Corvette 
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Club Permit renewal declaration forms are no longer required when renewing. You 

must have your club membership card and be a current club member. 

Appointments should be made for permit signatures or brought to club activities.  

 

Exhaust Notes 

Mark Rye has celebrated a special birthday in Septem-

ber, completing another decade. We hope you marked 

the occasion in decadent style Mark! 

Betty and Graeme Ralph have welcomed grandchild 

number 12 with the arrival of Louis, second son of Cam-

eron and Katie. 

We are sorry to hear that Mary Willsher has joined the 

ranks of the walking wounded after a recent nasty fall 

and wish her a rapid recovery. 

Also being celebrated in the Willsher camp is a Golden 

Wedding Anniversary Congratulation Mary and Ivan on 

reaching this milestone. 

One member who frequently gets the travel bug is Les 

Toohey. Whilst we only have sketchy details it seems his 

latest escapade is a motorcycling tour of Holland. Riding 

bikes along the Dykes? 

Also on the travel scene, John and Jenni Barke, who are 

home from a visit to their son in Canada and a bit of a 

jaunt across the US. Surprisingly it seems John came 

across some good examples of British engineering whilst 

there including a couple of Rootes Group products. May-

be he will be inspired enough to attend to the final de-

tails and have the Sunbeam Rapier on the road! 

Also heard that  Jenny nearly didn't return as there was 

a problem with passports, border crossings and stamps. 

Otherwise they had a great time although I’m  not sure 

John quite got the hang of crewing a yacht! 

Editor Lorraine had fun and games trying to get to Tam-

worth for a VIEW Convention—delayed and rescheduled 

flights were very frustrating.  

Travelling adventures have also been on the agenda for 

Pam and Ron Pollock who have crossed the Simpson 

Desert – by four wheel drive, not Mustang power. The 

must be some tales to tell from that escapade!  

Doug Palmer does not seem to have much luck and once 

again failed to proceed on the midweek run. Hopefully 

the problem has been solved. 

Early October is the season when quite a few of our en-

thusiasts migrate north temporarily for the Mildura 

Country Music Festival. Corcorans, Polacks, Hutchins, 

Lindsays, Ralphs and Jenkins and possibly others will 

have been  enthused by guitars, yodelling cowgirls and 

may even shown their style on the dance floor.( Boot 

scooting ????) 

I’m told it is a great laid back event 

From the website—sounds like it is worth a visit. 

The wonderful part about Mildura in September is that 
not only is it country music heaven, its also a great holi-
day destination. 

The fans love the freedom of Mildura, and the value-
added factor. For a start, virtually all the musical enter-
tainment is free and the majority of the shows are multi-
artist concerts. If you 
were paying, the value is 
certainly there, but in this 
free environment, every-
thing’s a bonus. The vari-
ety is amazing, with eve-
rything from high stand-
ard talent quests like the 
Top of the State, or the 
Victorian Champions of Champions, to crowd-winners 
like the Poets Breakfasts or the Country Duos. 

The venues, 22 in all, spread from the City Mall providing 

all-day entertainment at central city venues in Mildura 

to outlying locations like Wentworth, Merbein, Red Cliffs, 

Coomealla, Irymple, Buronga and Gol Gol. Every taste is 

catered for with Line Dancing, Country Rock, Bluegrass, 

Bush Ballads and daily Walk Ups for those not on the 

program. 

Sadly we note the recent passing of Shirley Lambart at 

Geelong. Ray and Shirley Lambart were foundation 

members of our Club and actively involved until they 

moved to Geelong. 
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MINUTES 

General Meeting of the Hamilton &District V.V.C. Drivers Club Inc. 

Held at Clubrooms  Hamilton 

Date: Friday 15th September  2017 at 7.30 pm 

  

MEETING OPENED   7.40pm 

MEMBERS WELCOMED President Richard welcomed members, and visitors. 

ATTENDANCE 

  

As per book Peter Wilson, Robert Brody, Helen Moore, Wal Brinkmann, Tom Beever, Denis 
Polack, Bob Martin, Pam Pollock, Chris Watt, Phillip Bade, Mark Rye, Adrian Stevens, Julie Ste-
vens, John & Jenny Corcoran, Kaye Jenkins, Bob Heaney, Brian Simkin, Les Toohey and Richard 
Neaves 

APOLOGIES  Lorraine Wilson, Doug Palmer, Roger Moodie, Geoff Sharrock, John Lawson, Michael & Caro-
line Woodward, Graeme & Betty Ralph, Bernard Andrivon, Ern Polack, Reg Jenkins, Kay & Tre-
vor Schultz, Lorraine Rye. 

  MOVED B. Simkin                           SECONDED A. Stevens                                      CARRIED  

MINUTES OF THE PREVI-
OUS  MEETING 

 As published in newsletter. 

 

  MOVED  J. Corcoran                       SECONDED    J. Corcoran                                       CARRIED 
  

BUSINESS ARISING Nil 

TREASURER’S REPORT As presented by Kaye 

  MOVED K. Jenkins        SECONDED J. Corcoran                        CARRIED 

CORRESPONDENCE   IN Newsletters as per list in box 

 Dodge Bros. Rally 4th & 5th November 2017. Arrangements on-going. 

 42nd. Bendigo Swap meet Sat, & Sun. 18th 19th Nov. 2017. 

 Request for catering of lunch for NSW Classic Car Club, Passing through Hamilton 4th Oct. 
2017. Ms Audrey Stewart 02 44561642. BBQ as requested, 12.30 to 1.00pm. We will be cater-
ing for 44 people, please be ready to help when Doug contacts. 

 Lions club of Balmoral Show n Shine Sun. 5th Nov.info. & Flyer 

 Maryborough rally 13th & 14th Oct. 

 Apsley Alive 2017 invitation. Sat. 7th October 2017; 

 Past. Museum open day, no run but request for cars on display, BOTH days. Oct 21st – 
22nd. 

 HRBA invite to Hamilton races Sun. 29th October. $ 10.00 entry and access to marquee. 
0488102650. 

 Inviter to Pride Of Ownership day at Casterton, Nov. 25th-26th. 

 Copy of working with children for R. Neaves, show of hands revealed several amongst 
those present. 
Richard reported verbal contact with Murray Smith re Parking and participation at Kelpie 
muster. Letters to follow. 
  

CORRESPONDENCE OUT  Letter of thanks to Ross Davidson for books donated to club. 

 MOVED Les Toohey        SECONDED Chris Watt                        CARRIED  
  

BUILDING  REPORT Roster for care and cleaning of the clubrooms. Committee members and volunteers to 
be called on when needed. 

CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT 

  

 Graeme Ralph to be Weds. Run Co- Ord. and Doug Palmer (temp ) to look after Sun. runs. 

Sept. 17th Portland, Bridgewater Bay, Kiosk lunch or BYO. Visit Rod Homes and Museum. 

Nov.19th Casterton / Dunrobin / Warrock homestead. 
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 Sept. 27th to Branxholme. ( History Walk ). 

Oct. Run to Yulecart $ 5.00 per head. 

Check newsletter for details. Ideas welcome from members for run destinations! 

Taking cars down Gray St. as part of runs would raise club profile. 

Oct. meeting Guest Speaker to be Stuart Wilder, mens’ health. 

In club captains absent details of the next runs were read to those in attendence.  

FEDERATION REPORT  NIL 

NEWSLETTER REPORT  

  

Ad tabled for Morris Major to be included in next edition. Pam Pollock and Tom Beever ex-
pressed willing to assist Lorraine with items for newsletter. 

TOURING (RALLY) COM-
MITTEE 

No report 

  

NEW MEMBERS  

APPROVED 

Adrian Stevens, Bernard Andrivon & John Brabham. 

ALL REPORTS MOVEDK. Jenkins        SECONDED Bob Martin                        CARRIED. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

  

Presentation of cheque to WDHS will occur at the clubrooms prior to Midweek run Sept 
27th @1pm 

New computer ordered, old one to be used for library. 

Robert requested that project Dodge be displayed in club workshop over Dodge rally 
weekend. OK’d by members. 

Motion put by Bob Martin that a defibrillator be sourced for clubrooms, seconded by Les 
Toohey Carried. Discussion that would be handy given age of members and we 
could start cars with it! 

  

PROGRAM  Members shared stories about motoring and characters around Hamilton e.g. Tom Francis 

Meeting Closed:     8.10pm,  .  

Next Meeting October 20th at 7.30pm. 

Donation to Western District Health Service Oncology/Dialysis building project 

 

 

After a very successful Ruby Rally and a number of members having been touched by cancer over the last few 
years the club decided to donate $500 to this project. 
The redevelopment will provide additional treatment bays and greatly improve the environment for the delivery 
of cancer dialysis services in our region. 
The new facility will cost approximately $1.8million, with construction expected to begin later this year. 
 
https://oxilfiles.s3.amazonaws.com/wdhs/
editor_files/Oncology%203D%20July% 
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Midweek run to Branxholme            Wed 27th Sept:                                         Lorraine Wilson 

What a lovely drive we had across to Branxholme. It 

was a pleasant rambling tour all on  sealed roads! 

The countryside is looking very green and we only 

crossed the highway once . We travelled through a few 

patches of blue gum and the soldier settlement blocks. 

We only lost one car on the way.. More about that in 

another article. Although a few clouds in the sky we 

luckily missed the heavy showers that  we experienced 

driving home later.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arriving at the home of Joan and John MacFarlane we 

were greeted by our hosts and local historian  Brian  

Griffith. The Macfarlane’s home is the relocated and 

beautifully renovated police residence (originally des-

tined to be  demolished) John is a cabinet maker and 

some of his creative work can be seen in the house. The 

view from the back yard is very picturesque and the 

garden is attractively presented. Someone has a green 

thumb! 

Brian took us on a walk around a few of the streets of 

Branxholme pointing out some of the remaining build-

ings and their use in former times. Can you believe that 

there were 4 hotels in the town? It must have been 

quite a flourishing village in its day. It was an important 

stopping post on the Hamilton to Portland road and as a 

railways junction town where the Casterton branch line 

joined the Portland line. The township was settled in 

the 1850s, the Post Office opened on 1 June 1858. 

 Back at the MacFarlane’s we were treated to a very 

delicious afternoon tea. Country hospitality at its best. 

Everyone enjoyed sitting around talking. President Rich-

ard thanked both the Brian and the MacFarlane’s for 

allowing us to visit. 

15 cars were counted but I don’t have the book. 
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Recently on the 
19/9/17 the Vin-
tage Sports Car 
club of which 
lam a member, 
organised a 
three day rally 
which com-

menced from Hamilton. On the first day the run fol-
lowed a round about route which took in Digby, Meri-
no, Casterton, then through Wando Bridge, to 
Chetwynd, and then to Harrow where we had lunch at 
the Harrow Hall. After a satisfying lunch we headed 
towards Balmoral, Coleraine, and back to Hamilton to 
the Botanical motel where most of the entrants were 
staying. All up 257kms of travel. There is some great 
and picturesque country between Merino, Digby and 
Casterton. Lovely rolling hills and at this time of the 
year all covered with very green pasture!  
 

On day 2 we again left the Botanical motel Hamilton 
and travelled to Cavendish, Balmoral, towards Hors-
ham, but via Kanagulk, Toolondo- Jallumba, to Norad-
juha, then lunch at the Natimuk Hall—-Once again very 
satisfying—then eventually to Halls Gap via one of the 
roads which had my shoulders working well with the 
steering wheel of the 30/98 turning through all the 
roads twists and turns and hair pin bends. We once 
again had a most enjoyable days driving in our old cars 
stopping for morning and afternoon teas and lunch 
with plenty of time to chat and have a look at a lot of 
most desirable cars. Total mileage for day 2 was 
260kms. 
 

Now what a great cross-section of cars were on this 
Western District/ Wimmera Wander . There were 7 
Vauxhall 30/98's and one of the most interesting was 
driven by the VSCC President Patrick Ryan, which is a 4 
door 1920's sedan in original unrestored condition 
which is referred to in these days as ”Oily rag condi-
tion". This car has an interesting history. Origionally, in 
days gone by it had a 23/60 engine, but at some time 
the engine had a serious defect which the owner could 
not afford to repair. However he was offered a quick fix 
--- There happened to be a 30/98 engine which could 
be had at a considerable cost less than the repairs to 
the 23/60 engine so this was purchased and installed in 
the sedan! This car now with its 30/98 engine really 
performs very well and also has a lovely "cracking" ex-
haust note, which I appreciated when Patrick now and 
again passed! 
l liked the polished aluminium bodied Alvis 12/50 with 
its ‘ducks back" body style which passed my Vauxhall 

several times at a speed possibly in excess of 60mph 
with another “cracking Exhaust" note—music to the 
era of an enthusiast! Bill & Olivia Griffiths had come 
over from Launceston Tasmania with their desirable 
Talbot 110—How about that for enthusiasm! Locals 
James & Jo Earll were travelling in the 16/60 1923 Benz 
which is an absolutely first class restoration. 
 

Graham Burnham and Ian Waller organised the rally 
and Ian was driving his magnificent and very large boat-
tailed Auburn Sports and Graham his_j,o‘2gé Utility! 
Reading old car magazines such as the English 
"Automobile" you realize how popular this A Fords 
have become in England — They have become desira-
ble to people who spend a lot of time in these trials 
possible peculiar to England when cars are in the hilly 
and muddy back tracks in what seems like weekend 
competitions. Of course we in Australia have realised 
almost forever what tough and reliable machines are 
the A Fords! 

 

Max & Karen Foster rallied their DMN Delage and John 
Lawson had his c. 1936 D6—70S Delage with a most 
unusual 2 seater sedan body in bright red . Other inter-
esting cars were Simon Ramsey’s Alvis TB 21, John 
Shellards Bugatti type 57, PeterMackay’s Alvis Silver 
Eagle, Bernie Jacobson's much travelled Lagonda Rapi-
er, Mark Alsop's Lancia Fulvia with Zagato body, Alan 
Watson with his modern 2 door Bentley sedan and Gus 
Law with the V12 Aston Martin. 
 

There was plenty of time to socialise and l was able to 
get some advice re. magneto fitting from Mike Hipkins 
who has been driving his Vauxhall 30/98 for many 
years now. I was also able to purchase a head—gasket 
for the 30/98 from Mike — he had a couple of spares 
with him--- very handy if you haven't got one! 
 

This and That                                                                                               Lloyd Hocking 
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On the first day of the rally we were driving 3 up—-—passengers being Bob Martin and Dennis Dawson---and on 
day 2 Dennis had "Hamilton Spectator" reporting at the courts to attend, so Bob and I carried on! Dennis Motored 
up to Halls Gap on the afternoon after finishing his "court" work and we had a pleasant dinner that night at the 
Halls Gap Hotel. 
I must report that both Bob and Dennis were handling the Vauxhall gear box quite well-Only the very occasional 
noise of protest from the box! 
it was a most enjoyable 2 day run and my 30/98 performed very well indeed! The car really has a lot of urge in 3rd 
gear. 
Total mileage for 3 days for my "team" was approx 360kms. (approx 225miles) — "Economy" — probably a loose 
word when applied to Vauxhall 30/98 was approx 15mpg. Bob reported that for one stretch of about 20minutes 
we averaged 60mph. The Vauxhall being of 1924 vintage has of course distances in miles and speed in mph. 

JUST ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER                                             Doug Palmer 

Oh No! Not that bloody truck again!! 
It was a beautiful sunny day on Wednesday the 27"‘ so I 
decided that it would be a good idea to get the MG TD 
out of hibernation and drive it on the Club Mid-Week 
Run to Branxholme. 
 

After getting it out of the garage I checked out all the 
‘other’ liquid levels and topped it up with petrol, 
climbed aboard and drove out to the Clubrooms. After 
a bit of chit-chat with those in attendance I climbed 
into the drivers seat and started off in the convoy being 
led by Jim Ford in Graeme's absence. 
 

I had a smile on my face a mile wide as the car burbled 
its way along Mt. Napier Road, took a slight detour 
across to Port Fairy Road. On making a left hand turn to 
car suddenly died and sounded like it was running on 
only three cylinders. I pulled to the side of the road and 
tried to get it to pick up full revs but it wouldn't. 
 
President Richard and Willis Atcheson pulled up to help 
out and after a bit of tinkering with the spark system it 
started running properly again, but a few kilometers up 
the road it did the same thing as we turned into Carty’s 
S.S. Road. Richard and Willis again stopped but I told 
them to keep going so as to not spoil their afternoon 
and I had a fiddle with the distributor. Eventually it 
fired up and after a short while travelling back to Hamil-
ton it stopped again, this time to remain as dead as a 
dodo. 
 
I phoned the RACV and they turned up after a 20 mi-
nute wait (the beauty of Total Care) and it was dragged 
onto the back of their truck and delivered to my front 
door where the driver helped me push it into the drive-
way. 
 

I knew it couldn't stay there as Jan wouldn't be able to 
get her car out so I rang Jason Polack who came and 
gave me a hand to deposit it on the back lawn. On Fri-
day afternoon (football 
holiday) ex-member, the other, Peter Wilson came up 

and spent nearly an hour fiddling with the electrics but 
it still would not start. He checked out every other part 
of the motor that would move but there was nothing 
wrong so in desperation he took the top off the distrib-
utor yet again, filed the contact points, reset the timing 
and was examining the rotor button which he said 
looked alright. 
Going over to the Standard I pulled a brand new rotor 
button out of the glovebox and told Peter to try it in 
the MG. He fitted it into the distributor, locked down 
the cap and guess what, the bloody car fired up imme-
diately and has been running ever since. 
 

Peter left my back yard shaking his head and muttering 
“what is it with this guy and rotor buttons”. It apparent-
ly was the same thing that stopped the Standard short-
ly after being put back on the road. So from now on I 
will be carrying a spare rotor button in every old car 
that I drive. 
 

Doug Palmer 
 

 

What is a rotor button? 

A rotor button is the little 
gadget inside distributer cap 
attached to the distributor 
shaft. It  spins when the en-
gine is turning over, distrib-
uting the spark to each plug at 
the right time. 
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WANTED TO BUY: 
1976- 1992  SEDAN IN GOOD 
CONDITION . 
Must have heater!! 

Contact  Neville Mason   0408 

528 781 / 55 722 050 

FOR SALE: DARRACQ 12/32hp. TYPE DC 

1923 2 SEAT ROADSTER 

An opportunity to acquire a rare and complete vintage motorcar still 

wearing its original body by Damyon Bros., St. Kilda. Last registered 

1951. 

The car has been completely mechanically refurbished stem to stern over 

a period of 30 years by (the late) Arthur Dayble, an old school mechanical 

engineer. No expense was spared, which included the manufacture of a 

new diff from scratch at substantial cost (receipt included with other pa-

perwork). Engine, gearbox, front end, hubs, wheels, etc., etc., all rebuilt.  

Seat retrimmed. The car was test driven on the road some years ago. Cur-

rently, the scuttle-mounted fuel tank (in good condition) is out of the car 

whilst a new firewall  (installed) was made. A new dashboard has been cut 

to pattern from blackwood and requires finishing and fitting of instru-

ments and switches (which are all with the car). Car needs wiring. 

This Darracq is complete and with all its jewellery, including its lovely 

French Marchal headlights with original embossed glass. New hood bows 

and hood are required. Body needs painting (currently preserved in brown 

primer). 

Comes with equally rare spares: crankcase, crankshaft, and block, cylinder 

head, alloy sump, gearbox, radiator, and various sundries - also various 

sketches, invoices, and literature including original instruction book. 

I was looking forward to completing this car as a pleasant and sweet 50 

mph Sunday afternoon touring car with a difference;  I am not going to 

achieve that now with other vehicles to maintain and more poignantly, a 

sudden uncertain future when my job goes bang in November. 

The price?  I paid $20,000 for it a couple of years ago due both to its rarity 

and the bona fides of the engineer who had done the work on it. Whilst 

there is overseas interest, I would prefer the car to remain in Australia 

where it has been since new: thus, I am prepared to listen to local offers. 

Inspection welcome. 

Warrick Hansted        Tel: 55 75 8220 

email: warrickhansted2@bigpond.com 

FOR SALE 

1962 Morris Major Elite 

Black with Red/Gray interior 

No Registration  (was WTN 654) 

Contact Denis Polack 03 55723284 

Old cars—1972 1973 VOLVOS 

Not drive able not registered 

Ian Campbell 03 55758277 

Need gone 
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1911 60-h.p. COTTIN et DESGOUTTES                                              Warrick Hansted 

I was interested to read in Lloyd Hocking's column about 

Ray Farley's restoration of an example of the breed. It 

reminded me that I have a framed photo on the wall of 

my late friend Jumbo Goddard racing his 1911 60hp 

model in England many years ago.  This large photo 

used to hang on a wall in his home at Newport Beach, 

NSW. I am lucky enough to have several of his things, 

many of which were given to me by his widow, Kate. 

Kate and I remained friends until she died a few years 

ago. She was much younger than Jumbo, but would 

have been in her early nineties by then I think. Kate had 

her own motoring background as well, being one of the 

Shorrock family who made superchargers bearing their 

name. 

What follows is a reprint from the Archives of the Eng-

lish  Motorsport magazine of 1957. 

"Big Edwardian racing cars are comparatively few and 

far between and "new"  ones have not appeared for 

some appreciable time. 

Perhaps the most recent to attract favourable attention 

in V.C.C. and  V.S.C.C. circles is J. E. Goddard's beautifully 

rebuilt 1911 Cottin et  Desgouttes. This fine example of 

chain-driven giant racing two-seater ran  in the recent 

V.C.C. Dorking Trial and was raced at Brands Hatch on 

August Bank  Holiday. I felt the time had come to learn 

rather more about this car and  

accordingly drove over one morning in October to the 

big shed at Bracknell in  which Mr. Goddard keeps an 

impressive stable of motor cars. The Cottin et  Des-

gouttes was standing with its owner awaiting us, in com-

pany with a 300SL  

Mercedes-Benz which had brought its enthusiastic own-

er to watch the enthralling  dispatch of the Edwardian 

racing car on a trip up the road. 

 

The firm which manufactured the car began motor-car 

construction at Lyons in  1904. They proceeded to build 

a wide range of models, and by 1911 were listing  10/12, 

15, 22, 40 and 50-h.p. four-cylinder and 20 and 45-h.p. 

six-cylinder  

models. 

The origin of Mr. Goddard's car is lost in the mists of 

antiquity but the  following year the old-established 

French company decided to introduce a  "Sixty," no 

doubt to appeal to the young road-burners of that Ed-

wardian age.  

This car appears to have been acceptable, because it 

was continued up to the  outbreak of war. It was a four-

cylinder car, rated at 41.9-h.p. and its cylinder  dimen-

sions were 130 by 200 mm. Now Mr. Goddard tells me 

his engine measures 130  

by 203 mm. so it seems likely that this car was either a 

prototype Sixty or one  of a number of special racers, 

perhaps built to compete in the hill-climbs then  preva-

lent in France, on which the largest production model 

was subsequently  based. It seems that the car was used 

in England by Lord Carbery, the pioneer sporting aviator, 

and as Lord Carbery took his pilot's ticket at Villacoublay 

in  1912 and flew a Morane-Saulnier monoplane back to 

England before becoming a  successful racing and record

-breaking pilot at the controls of the Bristol Scout, it is 

logical to conclude that he had shipped across the Chan-

nel the  suitably impressive French automobile he had 

probably used while learning to  fly. (If I tell you that 

Lord Carbery raced a 40-h.p. Cottin et Desgouttes at  

Brooklands in 1911 and entered a 20/30-h.p. car of this 

make in 1913 you may  consider it confuses the issue or 

you may decide that this confirms his  addiction for this 

marque). This Cottin et Desgouttes was apparently  re-

built in 1920 but eventually fell into disuse and was dis-

covered by a Mr.  Grace in poor condition at Wood-

bridge, Sussex, during the second World War.  

Anthony Heal took it under his wing and from Denham it 

passed into the care of  its present owner, who towed it 

to Bracknell, where it was stripped and  restored. 

The engine is a most imposing power unit. The massive 

cylinders are in two  pairs of two, a small brass plate on 

the front pair giving the engine number as  G534. By my 

calculations the capacity is 10.6 litres. The valves are set 

along  the near-side, being of normal side-valve layout, 
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Cont. 1911 60-h.p. COTTIN et DESGOUTTES                                               

enclosed beneath neat covers.  The timing gears are at 

the front and from them, on the off-side, a big period  

Bosch magneto is driven from the end of the gear train 

and between this drive  and the crankcase is another 

drive for the fan pulley, which is set behind the  timing 

case, an extension beyond it driving a big brass water-

pump located along  the middle of the engine, so that a 

water manifold can be taken conveniently to  each of 

the great water jackets. The water pipes are of modest 

diameter; a  two-branch off-take pipe takes the coolant 

back to the radiator. This radiator  is a particularly hand-

some part of this handsome car. It is not massive, its  

size enabling the bonnet to be blended neatly with it. It 

has a wide-spaced,  deep honeycomb, rebuilt by Serck, 

possessing a pleasing pattern effect when  viewed head-

on, the casing is highly polished and the blue-and-white 

circular  badge incorporates, below the maker's name, 

the words "Paris-Lyons," which  conjures up visions of 

the car making short work of the long journey along N.7 

between the Gay City and the factory!  

The connecting rods within the great cylinders are of H-

section, some 21 in. long. The original pistons were cast-

iron but these have been replaced by a set  in aluminium

-alloy intended for a Perkins diesel engine, saving some 

3½ lb. on  each one over the original and raising the 

compression-ratio. On the near-side a Zenith carburetter 

with three separate air intakes feeds into a big-bore  two

-branch copper inlet manifold. Above this a most im-

pressive four-branch  exhaust manifold is coupled by 

means of a circular flange of battleship proportions to an 

enormous external exhaust pipe which follows the curve 

of the  original cast-iron pipe away to the back of the 

car. This exhaust system was  presented to Mr. Goddard 

by Castons of London and is of copper throughout, 10 g.  

for the manifold and 14 g. for the tail pipe. 

The chassis has fairly shallow side-members and ½-

elliptic suspension front  and back, the back springs be-

ing flat and rigged outside the chassis. The  shock-

absorbers are of Houdaille hydraulic pattern. The drive 

from the engine  goes through a small Hele-Shaw clutch 

fitted behind a comparatively small  flywheel over which 

there is a metal guard. The wheels on the car as it was  

found were beyond restoration and the body virtually 

scrap. Luckily someone was located who had four ex-

Vauxhall Rudge-Whitworth splined wheels intended for 

a  trailer and these were rebuilt, painted yellow, and 

shod with new Dunlop 880 by  120 tyres. 

The body now consists of two shallow bucket seats set in 

front of a fine copper fuel tank, The latter came from 

one of Mr. Goddard's  boats but, somewhat modified by 

Serck, is absolutely in keeping with the character of the 

Cottin et Dettgouttes, and holds some 30 gallons. Fuel is 

fed  by air pressure supplied either by a pump on the 

steering column or another air  pump conveniently lo-

cated for the passenger to operate. Originally it was by  

exhaust pressure. As the engine sump holds only about 

3/4  of-a-gallon of oil a  spare supply of lubricant is car-

ried in a neat copper tank under the steering  column, 

with a glass tube oil-level sight. 

The present body gives the car the starkest effect imagi-

nable. There are no  body sides of any kind and no 

scuttle behind the bonnet. Substantial flaired  mud-

guards, a bulb horn and the spare wheel up behind com-

plete the  ensemble. 

The dash slopes down to merge into a footboard, on 

which are mounted four  period gauges. The two smaller 

ones indicate water pressure and air pressure and  they 

are augmented by a fine Watford tachometer reading to 

1,600 r.p.m., driven by belt from the clutch shaft, and a 

big oil-gauge showing 10-15 lb./sq. in.  pressure. The 

only controls are a rotary magneto switch flanked by the 

name  "Cottin et Desgouttes" and a ½-compression han-

dle. The eye, however, is caught  by four foot-pedals. 

There is a piano-type accelerator, two brake pedals of  

differing size, and the clutch pedal. One brake pedal op-

erates in one countershaft brake-drum, the other in the 

drum on the opposite side of the  shaft; it is usual to ap-

ply both together. The hand-brake lever works brakes on 

the back wheels. 

From the foregoing it is evident that the car has final 

drive by the classic side chains. What is not apparent, is  

the remarkable gear-change arrangements, The gearbox 

itself provides only bottom and reverse speeds. The re-

maining three forward speeds are selected by meshing 

one of three sets of crown wheels and pinions, The final-

drive is in unit with the gearbox, the chain countershafts 

emerging at right angles. The main crown wheel has 

teeth on each side and thus, depending on which bevel 

pinion is driving it, two different speeds are obtained, as 
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the bevels are of differing diameters. The pinion not 

driving merely idles. Inside the large crown wheel is a 

smaller crown wheel, which can be driven from a pinion 

on a shaft inside the shaft carrying the pinion behind it, 

providing, on engagement, a third variation in speed. 

This ingenious final-drive arrangement provides a quiet, 

efficient direct drive in the three upper ratios. 

After a short drive to Blackbushe Airfield in Mr. God-

dard's Michelin "X"-shod disc-braked D-type Jaguar (the 

car in which Hamilton and Rolt finished second at Le 

Mans in 1954 at a speed of 105½ m.p.h., but now con-

verted, with full-width screen and different axle ratio, 

into a 140 m.p.h. road car) to fetch some parts for the 

Edwardian racer, we set about starting-up the latter. 

This is not a drudge, for after priming the compression-

taps with a small can of petrol normally carried near the 

passenger's feet, the big engine springs quickly to life 

when the starting-handle is briskly pulled up. 

There breaks out that deep exhaust burble peculiar to 

big low-speed  long-stroke engines. The clutch takes up 

the drive with notable smoothness, the faint rattle of 

the driving chains mingles with the rush of air, and you 

are motoring at a spirited 60 m.p.h. at exactly 1,000 

r.p.m. in top gear. When he is not in a hurry Mr. God-

dard frequently jogs along at 40 m.p.h., or a mere 300  

r.p.m. above the engine's idling speed! The gear lever, 

outside the brake lever on the right, in an imposing 

brass gate, carries a button which you depress to un-

lock each gear. The changes go in with extreme silkiness 

and facility and it is necessary only to remember to un-

lock and that third speed is obtained by going "round 

the corner" from second, first and top lying forward in 

the gate, and that a guard has to be lifted to obtain re-

verse. 

The Cottin et Desgouttes hunched itself up and acceler-

ated purposefully,  while the hand-brake inspired confi-

dence. The steering, however, is startlingly high-geared 

as well as very light: the control quadrant turns some-

what disconcertingly with the small, thin-rimmed wheel 

on its long, brightly-polished, unsupported column. I 

had no opportunity to record any performance figures 

but Mr. Goddard told me he has had over 95 m.p.h., 

paced by a Jaguar with an accurate speedometer, along 

the Wrotham-Maidstone highway. The weight of the 

car is 24 cwt. (wet). 

Altogether, the 60-h.p. Cottin et Desgouttes is a highly 

desirable property. We can expect to hear a lot more of 

it when its owner can spare time from his  other delec-

table vehicles. These, apart from the D-type and an 

XK120 Jaguar,  include a Type 57 Bugatti two-door sa-

loon, one of the last built with cable  brakes, now neatly 

endowed with four Morris Minor-size S.U. carburetters, 

a  Rolls-Royce Phantom II coupe' de ville ("bought," ex-

plained Mr. Goddard, "because I have many God-

children") and a Burrell steam traction-engine. The 

Cottin et Desgouttes' owner has motor cars in his blood, 

in spite of having  crewed the "Mayflower" on its recent 

expedition. Before I left he showed me the  3-litre Bent-

ley engine which, as an apprentice, he equipped with a 

Cozette vane-type compressor and Cozette carburetter, 

mounted on the valve cover and, with a 3-to-1 drive, 

blowing at 4 lb./sq. in., which transformed the Vanden 

Plas tourer it occupied and put its maximum up to some 

95 m.p.h. " 

 

Cont. 1911 60-h.p. COTTIN et DESGOUTTES                                               
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased 

to around 4 days.  Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be 

able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time and the club  

money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact 

the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Advertisements have been set at 

$35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of 

the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
  Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com

